Liferay Community BugSquad
Liferay 6.2 CE Feature Review
TThis document is intended to be used to review and record observations for a specific Liferay Portal feature in
an upcoming release of Liferay. The intention of the results is to ensure that there are not high impact bugs or
usability gaps in new features coming into the next Liferay CE Release.

Instructions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Insert your name, email, and date into the table below.
Read the description of the feature and how to exercise the feature.
Obtain one of the latest Liferay+AppServer bundles from the below Download Links(s), extract, and run.
For help on getting started with installation and running Liferay, see the Quick Start Guide at http://
www.liferay.com/quick-start.
Once Liferay is up and running, proceed with the guide.
Enter your review notes either inline or at the bottom of the form (if entering inline, be sure to highlight
your comments for easy discovery).
When complete, return the completed form to james.falkner@liferay.com or post it on the BugSquad
forum.
The completed forms will be entered into a document collaboration system and you will be notified and
will be able to subscribe to updated by Liferay engineering for any follow-up conversations.

Review comments are open-ended and no specific format is needed. The Liferay engineering team is most
interested in whether you are able to use the feature as intended, its controls are intuitive, menu titles make
sense, and it is possible to complete the tasks for which it was designed.
While unrelated bugs you encounter are useful, you are not required to document any minor bugs you encounter
that are not related to the feature being reviewed, however you are more than welcome to file these as well, and
include them in your reports. Major bugs that prevent usability should be reported.
If you have questions, comments, or suggestions about what you are supposed to do or what you are
experiencing, please post on the Community Forum under the “BugSquad” forum here: http://www.liferay.com/
community/forums/-/message_boards/category/11406472 . You can also find many Liferay developers and
BugSquad members on IRC (a public chat room). Details for connecting to IRC can be found on the Participate
page at http://www.liferay.com/community/welcome/participate.

Feature

New WCM Management UI

Reviewer’s
Name

Joe Bloggs (Replace this)

Reviewer’s Email

joebloggs@somewhere.com (Replace this)

Review Date

November 5, 2012 (Replace this)

Download Link(s)

Liferay Portal 6.2 CE M1 (bundled with Tomcat 7)
Liferay Portal 6.2 CE M1 (bundled with GlassFish 3)
Liferay Portal 6.2 CE M1 (Source Code)
Liferay Portal 6.2 CE M1 Reference Docs (JavaDocs and more)
Liferay Portal 6.2 CE M1 Plugins SDK
Other Builds and Files (SQL Upgrade scripts, other app server bundles, standalone WARs, etc)

Related Resources http://issues.liferay.com/browse/LPS-25794 JIRA Story ticket representing this feature
Liferay User Guide - Basic and Advanced guides for Liferay’s WCM system [Quick link to WCM
Chapter]

Feature
Description

Liferay’s Web Content Management system is designed to allow administrators and content editors
to easily define and publish structured and unstructured content to a Liferay site. Starting in 6.2,
organizing the various structures, templates, and articles has become easier with this feature.
Borrowing from Liferay’s existing Documents and Media application, the user interface for WCM
management now provides an easy way to organize using folders, drag and drop, and intuitive UIs to
quickly create new structures, templates, and articles.
Specific improvements in this feature include:
- Show structure types as easily clickable filters on the left navigation area
- Quickly add new articles based on existing structure via the “Add” menu
- Organize articles in a folder structure
Future improvements include:
- Enabling different workflow definitions on a per-structure or per-folder basis
- Subscriptions to folders to follow changes
Other improvements are planned. Check the below “Related Resources” links to learn more!

How to Review 1. Understand Liferay’s WCM system. Before realizing the benefits of this feature, you must first
understand the basics of Liferay’s WCM. Take the time to read the Basic WCM Introduction and the
Advanced WCM Guide to learn more.
2. After installing Liferay and logging in, we will create and manage some content. You can do this
either using the existing (“Guest”) site that comes with Liferay, or you can create your own site to
house your sample content. In this example, we have created a new site called “Test Site” and will use
that to house our content. To create a new site, visit Control Panel -> Sites and click “Add”, and create
a site. If you create a blank site, you will need to add a page to the site before you can visit it.
3. Once the site is created, visit it using the “Go To” menu and selecting the site. Your site will be blank
(or contain template-driven content if you elected to create a site using an existing site template). Now,
visit Control Panel and click on “Web Content”. You will see the new UI, with no Web Content (we
haven’t created any yet!):

4. Before we can create articles, we will need to create a couple of structures and templates. First, the
structures. Click the “Manage” dropdown, and select “Structures”. This screen shows you all of your
defined structures (of which there are none). Click “Add Structure”, and create the structure as shown
below:

This defines a structure with a single field called “title” of type text. You will need to click ‘Add Row’ to
add a new field for your structure, and give it a name as shown above, and ensure you choose “Text”
in the drop-down next to the name. Click “Save”. You should now see your new structure in the
resulting list:

Do the same step again (clicking “Add Structure”), adding another Structure (called “Structure Two”).
Once you have done that (and saved the structure), close the dialog box using the red X in the upper
right.
5. After refreshing the control panel page, you should now see your two new structures listed on the left
as ‘filters’ - these clickable items let you display articles that have been created using the structure (you
haven’t created any articles yet, so it will still show “No Web Content Found” but keep the filters on the
left in mind for the future - very handy to quickly find articles based on a structure).

6. Now create two templates corresponding to the two structures (briefly -- Templates are used to
render articles that are based on a given structure - accessing the values defined in the article using
programmatic variables defined in the structure). Click “Manage” and select “Templates”. Similar to
creating new Structures, click “Add Template”, and create two templates like this:

Be sure to click the “Select” button in the “Structure” area and choose the corresponding structure
(e.g. choose Structure One for Template One and Structure Two for Template Two). This ensures
that the correct template is used when rendering articles written using the structure that the template is

associated with.
Also, you must define (coded using Velocity or FreeMarker code) the template by clicking on
the “Launch Editor” Button. In the editor that pops up, you can see some helpful text showing you
how to use template variables when coding your template. While out of scope for this document, the
template defines how articles based on a structure are rendered. For this example, delete the sample
template (every line starting with ##) and replace it with the following simple Velocity template:
Article based on Template 1: $title.data
Notice the $title.data - this is a variable that will be replaced dynamically when an article based
on the structure is displayed (you could also have used $title.getData()). Once you have typed
in the code for the template, click “Update”, which will return you back to the main template creation
screen.
Click ‘Save’ for each template, then close the template dialog with the red ‘X’ and return to the main
Control Panel screen. you will not see your templates listed inside of the WCM UI - but rest assured
they are there!
7. At this point, we’ve created 2 very simple structures and 2 very simple templates. The point of this
test isn’t to learn Liferay’s WCM, but to learn how the new UI enables you to navigate and manage
your web content. So let’s create some content! Content is represented by things called Articles.
Articles house the actual content that you eventually want to be displayed to the end user. Articles can
be structured (associated with templates and structures), or unstructured (plain HTML written using a
wysiwyg editor). Both types will show up in the WCM UI. Let’s create some structured content.
Click the ‘Add’ menu - notice your structures are listed in the drop-down menu (along with default
choices). This allows you to easily create new content based on your existing structures - by pre-filling
in necessary input during the article creation process. Click “Add->Structure One”:

The resulting dialog box is how you author new articles in Liferay’s WCM - in this case, you are going
to author a simple article based on Structure One (and displayed using Template One). Notice that
the defined Structure and Template at the top are already chosen for you, by virtue of choosing the
structure when you clicked “Add”.
There are many options in this dialog which you can safely ignore - you are simply going to give the
article a name (the upper-most “Title” box) - this is the name that Liferay uses to keep track of your
article. You are also going to give the article a title (the lower “title” box) - this title is the one that is
defined by Structure One - so any article created that is based off of Structure One will have a title
(which will be displayed with the $title variable in Template One). Give it a title, and click “Publish”:

You should now see your new article in the main Control Panel -> Web Content UI:

Download
Location

Create another article corresponding to Structure Two by clicking “Add ->Structure 2”. After doing the
same as before, you should now see two items:

8. Practice clicking on “Structure One” and “Structure Two” on the left and observing the effects - it
is essentially a filter to only show certain articles based on the chosen filter! In addition, the “Mine”
selection will show articles authored by YOU alone. This is handy when on a multi-team site with
multiple authors.

9. Now create a Folder - Click Add->Folder and give it a name. You should see it:

Folders allow you to organize content in the way you wish. When you are ‘inside’ (visiting) a folder,
actions such as adding a new article will cause the article to “live” in the folder. Articles can be freely
moved between folders without affecting what end users will see - the folders are strictly used to
organize content from the administrator or publisher’s point of view.
You can also drag and drop articles into folders. Try this now. Drag one of the articles and drop it on
your new folder. The article will ‘move’ to that folder after you confirm the move. Multiple articles can
also be moved by selecting multiple articles (using the checkbox that appears in the upper-left of the
article when hovering over it with the mouse or using the keyboard) before performing the drag/drop.
There are other actions you can perform for a given article, by clicking the small drop-down arrow
on the upper right of each article, such as viewing a preview of what the article will look like when
displayed to end users, or updating/deleting the article. Experiment as needed!
Reviewer’s Comments:
(Your comments go here).

